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 ABSTRACT   
 
Because of the Materialized View (MV) space value and repair cost limitation in Data Warehouse (DW) 
environment, the materialization of all views was practically impossible thus suitable MV selection was one 
of the smart decisions in building DW to get optimal efficiency, at the same time in the modern world, 
techniques for enhancing DW quality were appeared continuously such as swarm intelligence. Therefore, this 
paper presents first framework for speeding up query response time depending on Human Particle Swarm 
Optimization (HPSO) algorithm for determining the best locations of the views in the DW. The results 
showed that the proposed method for selecting best MV using HPSO algorithm is better than other algorithms 
via calculating the ratio of query response time on the base tables of DW and compare it to the response time 
of the same queries on the MVs. Ratio of implementing the query on the base table takes 14 times more time 
than the query implementation on the MVs. Where the response time of queries through MVs access equal 
to 106 milliseconds while by direct access queries equal to 1066 milliseconds. This outlines that the 
performance of query through MVs access is 1471.698% better than those directly access via DW-logical. 
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DW stores massive, integrated historical data from several heterogeneous sources of data to help complicated 
strategic of making decision questions. These complicated queries need aggregated data and they want results 
Made in lowest answer time, implementing DW queries results in very long response time [1]. MVs in DWs 
store aggregated data to provide quicker data access and reduced query response time. The materialization of 
results from every conceivable view in the smallest amount of response time for query yet space constraint 
forces to choose an optimum subset of MVs to achieve the balance between space limit and query cost. This 
MV selection problem is a challenging issue in DW environment [2]. Research in this field has suggested several 
algorithms for choosing an optimum set of MVs, various algorithms that exist in the literature so that query can 
access the DW system to answer in lowest possible time.  Swarm intelligence algorithms have been used in the 
modern time for solving MV selection problem, its search during randomly operates on problem of a large space 
problem and simultaneously selects many solutions, it cannot guarantee the best solutions, but ultimately the 
best solution. Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm is a globally optimized meta-heuristic algorithm, 
one of the stochastic algorithms, which is used in a wide range of applications in several computer science fields 
but has not been studied in depth in the problem of MV choice domain in DW [3] [4].  This paper has been 
presented the most modern frameworks that depend on the swarm intelligence such as in 2016 [5], this research 
offered suggested methodology for implemented PSO algorithm on lattice framework for MV selection in DW. 
The experiment was behaved by executing algorithms on TPC-H benchmark. The method was by taking various 
frequency set and number of dimensions. The results proved performance of PSO algorithm over genetic 
algorithm in choosing proper bunch of MVs with less processing cost of query. In 2018 [6]. This paper offered 
a methodology for choosing best MV by using PSO to obtain effective group of good query response time, low 
query handling cost. The results displayed that the suggested method for selecting best MV using PSO algorithm 
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is better than other algorithms, during calculate the ratio of query response time and compare it to the time of 
the response of the same queries on the MVs, ratio of executing the query on the base table of DW takes 11 
times more than time of the query execution on the MVs. Where the time of the response queries during MVs 
access was equal to 0092 milliseconds while during direct access was equal to 1039 milliseconds, this showed 
the performance of query during MVs access was equal to 1029.34%, which was better than those directly 
access during DW. In 2020 [7] this paper offered a method for picking best MV using Quantum Particle Swarm 
Optimization (QPSO) algorithm where so that realized the effective collection of good query response of the 
time and low query handling cost. The results show that the suggested method for picking best- MV using QPSO 
algorithm is better than other techniques via calculating the ratio of the time of the response and compare it to 
the time of the response to the same queries on the MVs. Ratio of running the query on the base table takes 5 
times more than the query execution on the MVs. Where the time of the response of queries during MVs access 
0.084 seconds while by direct access queries 0.422 seconds. This conformed that the performance of query 
during MVs access is 402.38% better than those directly access via DW. This paper presents a framework for 
choosing best MV by using HPSO, which consider first framework to achieve effective group of good query 
response time, low query handling cost. This paper showed that the suggestion method for choosing MV is 
better than other methods. This paper differs from other research and papers by using HPSO algorithm for MVs 
to ensure high quality specifications for the DW, the inspiration behind the HPSO concept was to speed up the 
convergence and success rate of the company in seeking an optimal global solution. 
 
2.    The comprehensive theoretical basis  
2.1.        The idea of materialized view selection  
 MVs transparently pre calculate aggregations and joins, when pertinent, can get down query implementation 
time highly. To guarantee a true result, a MV should be up to date anytime it's seen by a query. Most database 
systems realize this by eager preservation where all influenced views are in fact maintained as portion of the 
update announcement or even the update transaction. This might be called as instantaneous maintenance 
approach [8] [9]. Some devices of database also upholding postpone maintenance, where maintenance of a 
perspective is in fact delayed and takes place just when explicitly caused by a user [10], this planning is called 
as view maintenance. The primary planning has the constraint that each update transaction affords the overhead 
of updating the view. The overhead promotes with the number of views and the difficulty of theirs [11] [12]. 
The problem of view selection is choosing a set of views to materialize to achieve the best performance of query 
[13]. Typically, the selection of view is down a maintenance cost limitation, and / or a space limitation. Diverse 
replying queries using views that require handling ad hoc queries [14], in the selection of view scenarios, the 
queries are defined. Hence, most algorithms for the selection of view begin from mutual sub-expressions 
through the identification of queries. These mutual sub expressions work as the MV elect. The selection of view 
has one practical basic problem that is there are various probably contesting parameters to take into foresight 
through the phase of the selection of view, such as, complexity of query, size of database, performance of query 
etc. The architecture above offers that the processor of query reacts with the selector of view. Depend on the 
processing plan of query, it enforces the concept of view connection to choose the views for set of queries [15]. 
MVS issue major aim is reducing a cost function. A function or constraint can be oriented of the user (response 
time constraint of the response for query) or oriented of the system (the constraint of the area).  The fundamental 
objective of the selection of view issue is finding a bunch of views to reduce the predictable cost of appreciating 
extremely used queries [16] [17]. 
 
2.2.      Human particle swarm optimization  
Hao Liu et al. [18], suggested a new version of Standard Particle Swarm Optimization (SPSO) depend on the 
behavior of human, which is defined as HPSO. HPSO is used to improve the execution of SPSO. With SPSO 
[19], the idea of the human behavior came from found some people who have spoils routines about us, at the 
same time, as we all known that this spoil routine is going to have some effects on the people around them.  
Taking warning from these behaviors or bad habits is beneficial.  By contrast, learning from these behaviors or 
behaviors is harmful. Therefore, giving a rational view and objective of these spoils’ routine is better [20]. In 
order to simulate behavior of human, the worst global particle has been introduced into the SPSO velocity 
equation, and the learning coefficient r3, which obeys the standard normal distribution, which is r3 [N] (0, 1), 
can balance exploration and exploitation capabilities by altering the flying direction of particles [21].  At the 
same time, the acceleration coefficients c1 and c2 were replaced by two random numbers, the sum of which is 
equal to 1 in [0, 1]; this strategy makes a particle fly fast to good solutions, so it's easy to trap in local optima as 
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shown in figure 1. From Figure 2, both impelled and penalized learning time term can be clearly observed to 
give the particle the opportunity to change direction of flight [22][23]. The impelled / penalized term therefore 
plays a main role in increasing the diversity of the population, which is beneficial in assisting the particles to 
escape from the local optima and also to increase convergence speed [24]. In HPSO, the learning impelled / 
penalized Words trade effectively between mining and exploration [25]. Therefore, the equation of velocity has 








Figure 2. Impelled/penalized term in HPSO 
 
𝑉(𝑖𝑑 + 1) = 𝑉(𝑖𝑑) + 𝑟1(𝑃𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡 − 𝑋(𝑖𝑑)) + 𝑟2(𝐺𝑏𝑒𝑠𝑡 − 𝑋(𝑖𝑑)) + 𝑟3(𝐺𝑤𝑜𝑟𝑠𝑡 − 𝑋(𝑖𝑑))                 (1) 
𝑋(𝑖𝑑 + 1) =  𝑋(𝑖𝑑) +  𝑉(𝑖𝑑 + 1)                                                                                                              (2) 
Algorithm (1): The pseudo code of HPSO  
Set up the swarm with size N,  
Set up Pbest, Ubest and Uworst. 
Initialize t= 0, Evaluate fitness of all particles according to following formulas Mean = ∑ (Xi )/M Mi=1 , 
 𝑉𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 =  (𝑋𝑖 −  𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛)2/ 𝑀 , Where Xi is the value in a specific position, and M is the number of 
locations in sample space. 
Begin 
While the condition termination not met 
Do 
For i=1 to N do 
Update Rapidity according to eq. 1; 
Update Place according to eq. 2;  
End for 
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3.       Methodology 
3.1.          Materialized view selection framework 
The aim beyond the proposed MV- selection framework is to materialize the user views by taking into 
consideration of Frequency Processing (FP) for the query, Time Processing (TP) for the query and Value of 
Area (VA) for the query. Accordingly, the DW tables built in SQL Server 2017 environment, and the proposed 
system implementing in the Visual Studio C#. Net 2017 environment. Figure 3 shows the flow chart of main 
phases of the proposed design, which are generation bunch of  OLAP queries by operation aggregation ( max, 
sum, min, count ...), find FP, TP and VA for each query in the DW, calculate the Cost of Building the  MV  
(CVMV) for each Frequency Processing Cost (FPC), Time Processing Cost (TPC) and Value of Area Cost 
(VAC) by using equation 7 to select the MV that always required by the users and it has low TP and low VA,  
using HPSO algorithm to find the best location for queries in DW.  
𝐶𝑉𝑀𝑉 =  𝑊1 ×  𝐹𝑃𝐶 + 𝑊2 (1 − 𝑇𝑃𝐶 ) + 𝑊3(1 −  𝑉𝐴𝐶)                                                                                  (3) 
Where W1, W2 and W3 are the impact weight specified by the MV selection analyzer. 
 
      Figure 3. Flow Chart of materialized views selection framework 
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3.2.         Selection of factors and cost of queries  
Find TP, VA information and FP for each query then calculating the CVMV for each query. Using weighted 
combination of TP, VA and FP. Then after adding all factor’s cost, we arrived at CVMV as shown in algorithm 
(2). 
Algorithm (2): Weight of Materialized for Finding CVMV 
Input: Tables of DW 
Output: return CVMV  
Algorithm Steps: 
Step1: open DW 
Step2: find VA, FP and TP 
for each Table (T) in DW call T1 do 
QVA[i]= find Value of Area for Query of table [T1] 
QFP [i]= find Frequency Processing for Query of table [T1] 
QTP [i]= find Time Processing for Query of table [T1] 
i = i + 1 
End for 
step3: find Max VA, FP and TP 
Max- QVA =find max (QVA) 
Max- QFP =find max (QFP) 
Max- QTP =find max (QTP) 
step4: find Probability VAC, FPC and TPC 
For each table in DW do 
VAC [i] = QVA [i]/max _ QVA 
FPC [i] = QFP[i] =max/QFP 
TPC [i] = QTP[i] =max/QTP 
End for 
Step5: find weight for all tables in DW 
For each table in DW call T1 do 
Set w1, w2 w3 weighted constant values 
In between 0 to 1 and compute CVMV 
End 
 
3.3.         The selection of materialized views by using HPSO 
 The pseudo-Code of HPSO algorithm at algorithm (1) is applied to the stream of queries for DW. 
The particle for HPSO algorithm has the following information:  
1) fc: fitness of particle's current position, 2) f(cbest): Best position fitness in the search space, 3) f(ubest): 
fitness of neighbor's best f(c) .4) f(uworst): Neighbors' fitness of worst f(c).  5) Lc: Current Fitness Bird position. 
6) Lcbest: Best fitness position in search space. 7) Lubest: Position of neighbor’s best fitness f(c).  
8) Luworst: Position of neighbor's worst fitness f(c).  9) r1, r2: are two random learning coefficients which are 
random numbers uniformly distributed on [0,1], such that sum of the two number r1+r2 =1.  10) r3: random 
learning coefficient which is a random number obeying the standard normal (Gaussian) distribution; that is, r3 
∈ N (0,1).  By iteration process, the flying bird (particle) on the DW starts from its center to find optimal solution 
location). In HPSO, the movement of particles is determined by the factors: the best local solution, the best 
global solution and the worst global solution. In this algorithm, birds (particle) learn to find the best positions 
from neighbors' worst global position. As well as generating Gaussian random number (r3) that helps to improve 
the particle's "moving" velocity. The Gaussian generator of numbers applied is defined in algorithm (3). 
Algorithm (3): Gaussian Random Number Generation  
Input: rand1, rand2 
Output: Gaussian random number 
Begin 
Mean =0, stv=1; 
Randstdnormal =  √−2.0 ∗  log rand1 ∗  sin(2.0 ∗  Pi ∗  rand2) 
Randnormal =  mean +  stv ∗  Randstdnormal 
End 
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When a particle finds a better place than any previously found spot, then the new best current location for the 
particle is modified, the particle uses eq. (4) and eq.(5) to change its own velocity and location. 
fci (t+1) = fc(t) + r1(Lcbest – Lc) +r2(Lubest – Lc) + r3(Luworst –Lc)                                                    (4) 
Lci(t+1) = Lc + fci(t+1)                                                                                                                              (5) 
The local best position, the global best position and global worst best position are updated when finding the best 
position. HPSO Algorithm for finding the best locations in the DW can be described by algorithm (4). 
Algorithm (4): Finding Best Locations by HPSO Algorithm 
Input: Queries, factors r1, r2, r3, required iterations k 
Output: best Locations 
Begin 
Step1: Set k=1, Demand GuassianNum (rand1, rand2) 
Step 2: Compute the fitness according to the formulas in algorithm (1) 
Step 3: Set up the particle position and rapidities randomly 
Step 4: If particle fitness f (c) > particle best fitness f (cbest) 
Then go step 6 
Step 5: f(cbest) = f(c) and Lxbest =Lc 
f(gbest) = fitness of the best neighbor fc 
f(gworst) = fitness of the worst neighbor fc 
Step 6: If f(c) < f(ubest) 
Then f(ubest) = f(c) and Lubest =Lc 
If fc > f(uworst) 
Then f(uworst ) = fc and Luworst = Lc 
Step 7: Update Particle velocity using eq. (4) 
Update Particle position using eq. (5) 
k=k+1 
Step 8: If stopping condition (k < = No. of iteration) not satisfied  
Then return from step (2)  
Else take best locations  
End  
 
4.          Results and discussions  
4.1.       Implementing of algorithm for selection parameter of queries 
 
DW of company include many tables (Items, Supplier Invoice Details, Invoices Details, and Warehouse) and in 
this section we assume that there are 16 complicated SQL OLAP operational aggregation queries such as 
(COUNT, SUM, MIN, MAX), join, select, filter operation such as (using condition where) and GROUP BY 
operation to select data from company system tables after fetch queries from DW. The Value of Area (VA) of 
each query has been calculated, then hoards the largest value of VA from all queries. See Figure 4, which shows 
the results of 16 queries VA. Then, Time of Processing (TP) of each query has been calculated and then broads 
the largest value of time processing from all queries. See the Figure 5, which shows the result of 16 quires.  
 
Figure 4. Interface find candidate query area value 
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Figure 5. Interface find candidate query handling time 
 
Then Frequency of Processing (FP) of each query has been calculated and then hoards the largest value of 
frequency from all queries. See the Figure 6, which shows that the result between 0 and 1, 0 mean the query not 
required from users and 1 mean the query is required from users. Figure 7 shows the number of times that the 
queries are required. 
 
Figure 6. Interface find candidate query handling frequency 
 
Figure 7. Total frequency for each query 
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4.2.         Implementing of algorithm for selection cost of queries 
The selection cost for each query of parameters such as (Cost of Value Area (CVA), Cost of Time Process 
(CTP), and Cost of Frequency Processing (CFP)), CFP has been calculated during divided values of FP for each 
query, on the maximum query FP of all the frequencies, as well as for CTP and CVA, the cost of MV for each 
selection of query has been computed. Table 1 shows the results.  The cost of MV for each query selection has 
been calculated through using formula (3). See the Table 2, which shows how to calculate the cost of MV for 
each query. 
 
Table 1. Cost of time, frequency and area for each query 
 
Table 2. Results of CVMV for each query 
 
 
4.3.         Implementing of HPSO Algorithm  
 To optimize the complicated query time processing using swarm intelligence, the HPSO algorithm have been 
set up, the HPSO algorithm begins work where all queries are occupied in the form of 2- dimensional matrix as 
shown in Table 3, which determine the two- dimensional matrix of all queries. After that, the HPSO algorithm 
will select the parameters of best queries (Q1, Q5, Q8, Q9, and Q16) as shown in Figure 8. 
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                                         Figure 8. Parameters of best queries 
 
After that divided the values of cost are composed for all queries on the number of rows to discover the lower 
error ratio to choose best MV, which having good response for query, depressed processing and hoard cost., 
then the cost of each query has been subtracted from the value of lower error ratio then the results have been 
square to fetch them positive. Then and according to the suggested algorithm, the locations of lower error ratio 
have been selected from all queries. Finally, the query that has less cost and high frequency will be selected 
according to the selected location for minimal error ratio. See Table 4. Which shows the selecting of best MV. 
 
Table 4. Results of error ratio for best queries 
                      
 
4.4.         Response time of query in the materialized views 
The query response time in DW is significant, therefore, the running of the query on MVs provides the users 
with rapid response time and speeds up of making decision, for example, 5 of the complex queries running 
outside the in the DW, as show in the  Table 5 and then calculate the ratio of query response time and compare 
it with response time to the same queries on the MVs, ratio of implementation of the query on the base table 
takes 14 times more than time of the query implementation on the MV as show in the  Figure 9. 
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Figure 9. Results of implementation for queries though DW and MV 
 
From Figure 9, the response time of queries through MV access were found 106 milliseconds while through 
direct access through DW were found 1666 milliseconds, and hence efficiency of queries through MVs access 
over direct access.  
Efficiency = (Direct access of queries- MVs access of queries) /MVs access of queries x100 
 = (1666-106)/ 106*100 = 1471.698%  
I.e. 1471.698% more efficient than access over direct access 
 
5.        Conclusions 
 
The key problem for the DW administrator / designer is choosing which view to be chosen first to be 
materialized in the DW. Maintain materialized views impractical for each question as the MV is performed 
physical table up to the requirements of disk space, and therefore the consumption is very high and/or expensive 
to update. A potential alternative is to choose a group of derived views to materialize, which will decrease the 
amount of the total response time of the views chosen. This paper gives the idea of how to pick a most 
appropriate materialized view with the aid of different major parameters such as: frequency cost of query, cost 
of query area and cost of query processing. We have implemented HPSO algorithm which views are more 
valuable to build MV in order to achieve the good query efficiency. The results obtained during the current 
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